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MORE MEN ARE OUT

Coalminers' Strike HaV-'S- o

Far Been Orderly. -

NO NEGOTIATIONSFOR SETTLEMENT

IntcreBtinp Meeting: Between Opera-
tors a.nA Employee ift Jeddo, in.

the Haxelton "District.

HAZLETON. Pa., Sept 19. The third
day of the strike passed oft as guletly
as the two preceding: days. Beyond the
occasional stoning of a mlneworker go-

ing to or from his work, there is no dis-

order. It was estimated tonight , that
about 70 per cent of the mlneworkers of
this region were Idle today, which Is
quite an Increase over yesterday's figures.
President llltchell did not issue a formal
statement tonight. He said, however, that
Irom reports he had received he figured
on more than 123.0W men being idle in
the anthracite district. He added that
most gratifying reports were received
from this and the Schuylkill district.

No negotiations for a settlement of the
strike are yet In sight, and the situation
in that respect is precisely the same as It
was yesterday. The United Mlneworkers
of this section are confining their efforts
to get the men to quit work everywhere,
believing that they cannot successfully J
carry on the contest unless every opera-
tion in the three districts is tied up com-
pletely. The operators appear to be do-

ing nothing toward a. settlement of the
trouble They are working the crippled
collieries as best they can.

The mineowners in the Hazleton dis-

trict complain bitterly of what they call
the "cruel tactics" of the union. They
.claim that the workmen who are still
going to the mines are being intimidated
and even threatened with serious bodily
liarm if they do not quit work. They also
add that most of the men now idle desire
to resume work, but through fear of as-

sault they do not leave their homes.
The meeting this afternoon at Jeddo of

the employes of G. B. Markle & Co.,
who operate the Jeddo, Ebervale, High-
land and Oakdale collieries, proved to be
probably the most remarkable gathering
of Its kind ever held in the anthracite
region. It was expected to be a heart-to-he- art

talk between John Markle, man-
aging partner of the firm, and his em-
ployes, who number 2300, but it devel-
oped into a Joint debate, in which Mn,
Markle, President Mitchell, Rev. Father
PhilippsandJCational Committeeman Ben-
jamin James took part. It began in a
dignified argument and wound up xery
close to personalities. Over 1003 persons
were present at the meeting. Before the
arrival of the Markles one of --the miners
in the crowd moved that the men in the
Markle mines strike. A viva voce vote
was taken, and there was a great roar
of "Yes."

President Mitchell was in the crowd,
and he wag invited to speak. As ho
walked up the steps of the schoolhouse,
John Markle, Alvin- - Markle and General
Superintendent Smith, of the firm's
mines, came along the railroad track,
and the trio stood on the cinder em-
bankment of the road and listened to
the strike leader exhort his hearers. All
around them, sitting on th& embank-
ment, were the wives, mothers, sisters
and sweethearts of the men, while the
8chool children .gazed from the w.indow3
of the one-sto- ry building and ijie schoo-
lmaster fatood at the door.

Mr. Mitchell said in brief, that he re-
gretted tihat the men of the Markle mfnep
were divided, but was glad that those- -

who opposed the strike were Jn1 the mi-i- 4
Xiority. He said the eyes of 138,000 miners
were looking toward them, and 'that If
they all stopped work the victory would
be won; but, on the other hand, if a few
went to work it would injure the inter-
ests of all the men.

Then John Markle made Tils way to-
ward the crowd of miners and started
to address the men. Mr. Msxkle was un-
able to speak for a while, because of
interruption by many in the crowd. Sev-
eral of the United Mlneworkers' officials
attempted to get the crowd to disperse
and not listen to Mr. Markle.- The lati
ter, however, won over the gathering.
He told them the company stood ready
to arbitrate any differences with the
men. He said the company had an arbi-
tration agreement of long standing with
the men, and that he would live ip to
it and expected the men to do the same.
He also said that he ould abide by tho
decision of the arbitrators, no matter
"what the award might be. Mr. Markle
concluded his address by paying his re-
spects to the United Mlneworkers' off-
icials, calling them agitators and charg-
ing them with being responsible for ail
the turmoil in the region.

Mr. Mitchell then got on the teps,
end standing beside Mr. Markle, told the
crowd that the United Mlneworkers
would not accept arbitration on that bi-
ds. It must be the whole region and
not a part of it.

Mr. Markle again addressed the men
and reiterated what he said last Sunday,
that he would, accept Archbishop Ryan,
of Philadelphia, as an arbitrator, to
which Mr. Mitchell replied that they
would accept the archbishop on the basis
that tho United Mine porkers proposed
arbitration of the whole region at one and
the same time.

At this point Father Phllipps was called
upon oy the men and delivered a speech
favoring arbitration. He told the men
that there was a chance to arbitrate their
honest differences, and If they did not
seize the opportunity, they would be giv-
ing organized labor the hardest blow It
2as ever been dealt, and that all the men
who refused the offer deserved all the
Iiardshlp that the operators could put
upon them in 100 years.

President Mitchell and Mr. Markle again
epoke. and Benjamin James also ad-
dressed the men, but their remarks were
largely of a personal nature. The meet-
ing lasted two hours. The "strike lead-
ers claim that as a result of the meeting
tile Markle mines will be closed, while
the firm claims that the meeting was a
packed one, and that their mines will
operate tomorrow as usual.

The McAdoo miners, to the number of
250", marched to Coleraine this afternoon,
where they gathered quite a crqwd ana

listened to addresses by strike leaaers.

MARCHING BEGUN.

Strikers Add to Their Ranlcs nt
Harletqn.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 19. All was
quiet In the entire .coalfields, today. Even
the much-advertis- clah in the Lykens
region of the Pennsylvania Railroad; Com-
pany was sidetracked through the decis-
ion of the strikers at Lykens that it
would be unwise to march on the non-
union men at TPllliams:ort and force
them to quit work. Nevertheless, lh.ere
were fewer men at work today than yes-
terday. Contradictory reports come from
the Schuylkill region, 'one to the effect,
that the strikers at Moreaj after being
out two days, had decided to return to
work tomorrow, .but that is sald-t- o be In-

credible at headquartejis. , . ,
Tho mine operators, after generallV

maintaining a 31ence for several day's,
ore showing a disposition to talk for n,

and as a result several state-
ments from their side are prlnW. All
.breathe the same spirit no recognition of.
the United Mineworlcers and a fight to' a
finish w4th President Mitchell and hisfoi- -'

lowjexs. , -
Marching 'makes the :.HmId men anS

--womenJin --the HatfetnaTegioTt'"3Servous,
because of result of --that sort
of campaign In 1K7. when the depUllefc"
shot do?in marchers. Marching began in
earnest there todav. The marchers werp
peaceful, however, and they succeeded In

inducing several hundred men to quit
work temporarily at least

The. Reading pwnpany is getting .ready
to reap the honest presented co it by
the tie-u-p in the other coal districts.
.Nearly all of Its collieries in the Schuyl-
kill region have- - been working three-quarte- rs

time, but orders were today issued
placing them on full time, and henceforth
ttu ine mines win oe operuxeu i iuu ca-
pacity. Even with this extra output, the
company cannot supply the demand, and
it7sfirvd".notlce bn. the"West today that
extraordinary orders could not be filled.
Meanwhile reports are coming from all
parts of the country of large increases in
the price of coal to consumers to keep
the orders down.

Calvin Pardee, owner of the Lattimer
and Harwood collieries in the Hazleton
district, in an interview today said:

"Under no consideration will tho opera
tors yield to the United Mlneworkers.
It will be a fight to a finish, and

will win. So far as I am per-
sonally concerned", I have ordered the
mules to ba taken out of the Harwood
mlno and put to pasture. I am preparing
for a long strike.

"So .much has been published about the
small' wages paid to mlneworkers that I
desdre to make a statement ehowing tho
average earnings of aD employes at the
Harwood and Lattimer collieries. At Har-
wood, from 26,000 tone of coal Bhlpped In
August, thb net "earnings of the 740 em-
ployes for that month amounted tx $29,-4-

53, or an average of ?10 05 per capita.
At the Lattimer colliery 34,000 tons of coal
were shipped in August. We have there
S22 employes. Their earnings were $31,-5-

21, or an average of $3S 33 per capita.
The miners are better paid than tho aver-
age workingman."

EFFORTS TOWARB SETTJMEBIENT.

Mount Carmel Operators Wiling; to
Adjust Grievances.

SHAMOKIK, Pa.; Sept. 19. The most
important development of the coal miners'
strike which has occurred since Its in-

ception was "the effort made today by a
committee of miners employed at the
Natalie colliery. Mount Carmel, who aro
in close touch with the operators who
control that mine all New York capital-ists-t- o

secure a settlement. They came
here this afternoon to consult with sev-

eral leading mine officials as to the best
method of effecting their object They
said that the operators they represented
ar willing to adjust the principal griev-
ances embodied in the demands of tho
Hazleton convention, and they are anx-
ious to get their proposition to National
President Mitchell. It Is believed that, If
they can effect their object, other operat-
ors will follow in tho same line.

One thousand miners employed at five
collieries owned by the Philadelphia &
Reading Coal & Iron Company and Indi-
vidual operators ceased work today In the
vicinity of Mount Carmel," compelling the
stoppage of the operations. This makes
the tie-u- p complete In the Shamokln re-
gion, excepting the Locust Gap " and
North Franklin collieries, operated by tho
Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Com-
pany.

Conl Shipments Falling:.
READING, Pa., Sept 19 One feature of

the coal situation tonight is that all ship-
ments to the "West have been cut down
considerably, and that they will become
smaller In that direction as the product
from the mines becomes le'ss. The de-

mands of the local trade along the At-

lantic seaboard are so enormous that
every carload is needed in the Reading
Company's own territory. Western cities
have sent- - In enormous orders, and it is
now recognized that they will be the first
to suffer If a combine should be made.
It is thought there will be a falling off In
shipments at the end of the week.

Policing the Collieries.
POTTSVILLE. Pa., Sept. 19. Captain.

Daniel Christian., of the Philadelphia &
Reading Coal Company police, tbnlght
marshaled 100 deputies , at thlsf 'place.
Part of the force was sent to the North-
umberland 'region. More will be sent to-

morrow to protect the Philadelphia &
Reading mine workers in the upper part
of the region. The Reading Company In-

tends thoroughly to police Its collieries,
In order that the strikers will not be able
to interfere with miners who wish to
work.

1

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE,

Brooklyn-S- t. Iiouls Game Ended-l- n a
Row.

BROOKLYN, Sept 19. Today's game
between the Brooklyn and St Louis clubs
ended In a row in the third inning, and
Umpire Gaffney declared It forfeltod to
Brooklyn by a score of 9 to 0. with
Farrell at third, Jpnes sent a grounder
to Wallace, who threw badly to the
plate. Farrell slid under Robinson's hands
and was declared safe. Robby jumped
up, and after throwing the ball at Gaff-
ney, rushed up and- - struck him on the
chest with his fist The umpire swung
his mask at the player, just grazing hl3
nose. He ordered the big catcher out of
the game, but he refused to go, and
McGraw backed him up. After waiting
the customary time, Gaffney declared the
game forfeited. .McGraw withdrew his
men from the field. McGlnnity and Jones
were the opposing pitchers, and the .game
promised to be Interesting. Brooklyn
had scored a run on a homer by Jen-
nings in the first and another In the
third on Farrell's double, McGlnnlty's sac-
rifice and the play d,

while St Louis blanked, although they
gave indication of batting hard, having
made five hits to two for Brooklyn. The
803 spectators received their money back.

Pittsburc Beat Jf evr York.
NEW YORK, Sept 19. New York lost

another game to Pittsburg this afternoon,
owing to their Inability to hit Chesbro,
who pitched good ball from beginning
to end. Attendance, 1000. Score:

R H E R H E"
New York ... 2 5 2Pittsburg .... 5 12 0

Batteries Carrick and Bowerman;
Chesbro and O'Connor.

Philadelphia Beat Cincinnati.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 19. By win-

ning today's game, Philadelphia succeed-
ed In capturing the series with Cincin-
nati. The visitors hit Bernhard hard,
and Donahue was substituted in the fifth,
holding Cincinnati down to two hlts-dur- -,

Ins the remainder of the game. Attend-
ance, 1500. Score:

RHtei RHE
Philadelphia .8 9 2 Cmclnnatl f... 7 12 3

Batteries Bernhard, Donahue and
Douglass; Phillips and Peitz.

National Lea sue Standing.
Won. , Lost. Pr. CtBrooklyn 72 .610

Pittsburg ::.70 51 "".679
Philadelphia ...-....- S3 54 .525
Boston - 5S 59 .496
Chicago ....p , 57 ' 63 , .476
St Louis 54 ' 63 .461
Cincinnati .3 OS .433
New York CO 70 .417

t ? Races at Fort "Wayne.
FORT" WAYNE, Iiid., Sept 19. Rain

, caused & postponement of the races
scheduled for today, and the 2:14 and 2:08

,pace went over until tomorrow. In the
2;12,tr6t, unfinished from yesterday,

an easy winner in straight
heats, and Lady Alright gave a similar
straightaway performance in the 2:30
pace. In the 2:13 pace, Piissy Willow,
My Choice and Vesper won a heat each.
Pussy Willow was the favorite at odds
of 2 to 1. But one heat of the 2:03 paco
'had been run when a steady rain started,
,an& the two events were postponed.

'Enlistine for Pacific Squadron.
"CHICAGO, Sept 19. Captain Blockln-ge- r,

Commandefl of the United States
naval recruiting station here, has re-
ceived instructions to enlist 431 men for.
service on the battleships on tho Pacific
squadron.

12,000 STORM VICTIMS

IN THE BUSINESS SECTION

. r

t

GOVERNOR SAYERS' ESTIMATE vOF

THE NUMBER OF DEAD.

The Property Loss, He Says, Will
920,000,000 Clearing .

the Debris Front Galveston. '

GALVESTON, Tex. Sept. 19. Governor
Sayers tonight telegraphed the. folio wing
signed statement to the Associated Press:

"Tho situation In ""all parts of the
stricken, district, so far as known to me,
lis improved, and will." I believe, sh6uld
the weather continue fair, continue to im-
prove, '"The method of - distributing the
contributions of the people has become
systematic, and is- - reduced to the lowest
expenditure possible, an.d in this I havo
had the hearty and voluntary .assistance
of the railroad, telegraph and telephone
companies, all of whom have promptly
and without charge transmitted supplies
and messages, besides contributing to the
relief of the sufferers- -

"""

"The loss of life occasioned by the
storm In Galveston and elsewhere on the
southern coast cannot be less than 12 000

lives, while the 1Q3S of property will prob-
ably aggregate $20,000,000. Notwithstand-
ing this severe affliction, I have every
confidence that the stricken .districts will

IN

TYPICAL STREET

rapidly revive, and that Galveston, fj-o-

her present desolation," and sorrow will
arl'Be with renewed strength and vigor.

"To the people ofthe United States, I,
as Governor, beg to tender my most pro-
found and most 'grateful acknowledg-
ments, assurlng,them-tha- t their generous
benefactions will be held In lasting;

by ihe i
people of Tejcas.

We- have notr- - 'been left to 'Stand
alone In our" trouble, but mes-
sages of earnest sympathy, accompanied
by large" contributions in money and sup-
plies, and .also v in r personal assistance
through the Red Cross and other benevo
lent societies have had , the , effect to re-;- ,

Jleve the situation of much of its sadness.
and misfortune. ,

' '
, t 'JOSEPH , SAYERS."

Several human bodies were found today.
No attempt was made to identify them,
and they were immediately cremated.. .

At a meeting of the general, relief com-
mittee today, no one wasw found who
would undertake the job of removing tho
city's debris on contract, as all state it
would be t impossible to make a definite
statement. The . nearest estimate expert

'wreckers will make Is that it will take
2000 men 90 days to clear awaythe de-

bris, and to get all of the bodies out and
that it will cost $500,000. The board adopt-
ed a resolution seating that It was the
opinion of the board that the best way

the problem of clearing away the
debris was to let a contract to some one
to do this work. They recommended to
the general committee that this be doner

Clara. Barton Stricken Down.
CHICAGO, Sept. 19. A special to the

Tribune from Galveston says:
Clara Barton, president of the Bed

Cross Society, who came here to dlstrlb-
ute relief supplies, has been stricken
down at her work and Is seriously "ill.
Accompanied by three nurses, she will
leave for her home In Washington to-

day. She retires from the field only upon'
the Imperative orders of her physicians.
She was stricken yesterday at a confer-
ence In her rooms .at the Tremont Hotel
with her staff of nine gathered about her.
She had just finished an outline of' her
work, assigning each member of her staff
to the particular part of the work that,
one was. to do.

Sympathy From Abroad.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. Formal

manifestations of sympathy with the peo-

ple of Galveston lh their great aflllctlon
continue to come from all parts' of the
world. In addition to' those already "re-

ceived, 'expressions have come from the
President of Chile, the Belgian Minister,
the Mexican Minister, the Peruvian Min-

ister and the Haytlen Minister. Where
these communications come directly from
the head of state, they are ,acknowl-"- !
edged by the President himself. Theoth-er- s

are formally accepted and acknowl-
edged by the State Department

Philadelphia's Contribution, i

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 19. Thirty
, thousand dollars was forwarded"! to the
. vaovernor-o- i xeiuB ypsfusruu-- uy we citi-
zens' permanent", relief committee,, mak-
ing the gravid total, of cash forwarded to
date by this committee $55,000. .

, BpUTELLE RECOVERING.

His Physician Reports That He Is
' ' Improving'jlapidly.
BANGOR, Me., Sept.-1- 0 A report from

the asylum in which Congressman C. A.
Boutelle is receiving treatment for
aphasia, 'recelvedj byj his family ihere to- -'

day, states without qualification that hw
Is rapidly improving. ( The" brain ob-

struction which, by allowing 'a physical
pressure upon certain parts, made It im-
possible for him properly toncontrol his
nerve centers, has. so far- - been absorbed
under the "treatment-h- e hasiheen recelv
Ing, thauhe Is now only slightly troubled
In thought or speech, and In general he Is
himself again. At no time during his ill- -.

ness nas ms pnysical condition failed.
The physicians say that they

surprised at his ..recent- - rapid-'gal-

e confident enough to hope fqr
an f,arly and complete recovery.

Cuban Revolutionists Successful.
'HAVANA, "Sept. 19. The Tesults of the

election of 'delegates 'to' the 'forthcoming
constitutional convention afe'belng freely
discussed by the Havana 'delegates and
olBer'promIrient"OUban&. Th6 'conclusion
reached Is that the conventldn - will be
controlled by the revolutionary element.
In the main, the delegates are capable

men. Most of. thenvltkls said, are ln-fa- -'

vor of Immediate and absolute independ-
ence without the interventloni of:

The defeated Republicans and
Fuslonlsts hero have 'raised a cry' of
fraud, and have already held a mass
meeting to protest 'against illegal prac-
tices l-

'
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, .

Sixth Annual Meeting: Opened in

''MILWAUKEE. Wis.', ' 19. The
s(xth annual meeting of the" Municipal
Leaghe opened here today, with 100 dele-
gates In attendance. In the "absence of
President James C. Carter,' of .New York,
First nt Charles Richardson,
of .Philadelphia, presidedi . ,

'- - This convention is the starting of act-
ive work in the preparation of the

municipal programme adopted at
the Columbus meeting last year. Tho
programme recommends the adoption of
three branches oT activity, enlarging the
power of cities by privilege So far as pos-
sible for homerule ; enforcing carefully
devised restrictions a'galnst the abuses of
municipal power and regulating1 the
granting offranchises.,'" -

Welcoming addresses were delivered1 on
behalf of the state and city, which were
responded to by Charles J. "Bonaparte', of
Baltimore, v chairman qf the' executive
committee. Clinton Rogers Woodruff, of
Philadelphia, secretary of the National
Municipal League, read a paper on "A

SfdRM -WRECKED GALVESTON.

rSCENB

Year's Municipal Development The re-
port of 'the treasurer, George 'Burnham,
Jr.,'' of. Philadelphia, was then submitted.

These officers were elected: President,
James C. Carter, New York; first

Charles Richardson, Philadel-
phia; second Samuel B.
Capjen, , Boston; third

,Thoma-.N- . Strong, Portland,, Or.; secre
tary, Clinton Rogers. WOqdrun, nuadel-phi- a,

treasurer, George Burnham. Jr.,
Philadelphia. 'Charles. J, Bonaparte, of--

uiBaMmo.re, was elected chairman" of the
' ' !'''flfftfiitWo frritnrniflrai' -

TVintcrtrH PplAolcyinrrDrt' ?T3 1'Tfr'lfan(YnRln

j'nlght,! waT devoted to ' 'a r largo public
.aucc LiijK ill tut? rauai xjicaiDi.

I f K1 J. .

" . . ". Christian Workers.
. CHI1V3p7sept. 19.4-Th- e first session of

llo fiftmrainlnn rf fMiT-le- f ton TVnpVftTa tunc
irt11 a f tVio err A VAnilo flVmrnVl n- -

iday. iRey. R. tTorrey spoke of "The
Needs nr a Ofnprnl KP.vlval ." maklntr a
bitter arraignment of the present meth-
ods .of. worsnlp and what' he

' caljed the
"depraved-taste- s of the people" in litera-
ture, aft "and museums.

- Druggists' Convention.
CHICAGO, Sept. 19. At the second day's

session of the National Wholesale Drug-
gists' Association and the Proprietary
Association' of America, the Brossius pure
food and.dnug bill was heartily Indorsed,
and the members urged to support It

DARING BANK ROBBERY.

Three Men Held Up a Winnemucca
Institution.

RENO, Nev., Sept19. A special to the
Gazette from Winnemucca, Nev., says:

The First National Bank was robbed at
noon today by three men, who entered the
front door and made all present throw
up their hands. There were five people
In the bank. Cashier Nixon, Assistant

.Cashier MoBride, Bookkeeper. Hill, Sten-
ographer . Calhoun, and - a horsebuyer
named, Johnson. One robber made Cash-
ier Nixpri open 'the safe and take from It
three sacks of gold coin. They threw
this in an ore sack, together with, all the
gold coin In the office drawer. The rob-
bers" then, marched the five men out
through a back 'door to an alley, where
they had three horses waiting. The men
were., kept covered with guns until the
desperadoas mounted their horses and es-

caped. An alarm was quickly given and
several, shots were fired at the despera-
does as they sped through town, but with-
out- effept The robbers returned the
shots, but no one was hit .The officers
and armed citizens have started In pur-
suit, and a posse has also started

head them off. The amount
secured, by the robbers is In the neigh-
borhood "of $15,000.

A '
Father and, Son Shot.

ARDMORE, I. T., Sept 19. At Iona,
a small place east of here, yesterday,
Postmaster "Dlsmuke was shot and

killed by Sam Ashton, a well-to-d- o.

s'tockman. Dlsmuke's son rushed to
his father's assistance, and was also shot
Old died '.today. '

Must Pay Duty on Loot.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 19.-- The off-

icers' of the United States hospital ship
Sdlace'wlll pay duty" oh th'e- - goods they
brought-- ' over 'from'- - China 'after all, but
they will make their payments In the"
shape of fines equal to" the customs duties.
Captain Wmslow, In behalf of his subordi-
nates, hs made this agreement with tho
revenue officers, who followed the vessel
'to theMare' Island navy-yar- d. The
goods consist of 135 packages of silks,
'chlnawaro and other articles.1 "The Solace
brough trover 20 Chinese without certifi-
cates, who will not be permitted to land.

AinsllerS Maerozine Awarded Grand,
. PjJe at Paris Exposition.

, PARISj Sept 19. The official announce-
ment of awards at the Paris exposition
gives Alnslee's Magazine the grand, prize
and three gold medals. This splendid com-
pliment speaks volumes for the literary
and artistic. excellence of ' that publica-
tion,, especially since It, Is the. only nt

magazine in the gold medal class.
i , . - .

Scindin. at Port Said. ..
PORT SAID,- - 'Sept. 19. The United

States collier Sclndla, which Is on her
way tb China, 'has arrived here.

'" ' ''.' '

Stops the Cough and Works Off .the' -- - tJold.' .
Laxative Bromo-Oulnln- n Tnhlets cure s. cold

In one day. No cure, no pay. Price, 25 cents.

PRIMARY ElKTfON LAW

RESULTS OF ITS FIRST TEST IS
4 MINNEAPOLIS.

It Was Successful iu Getting: Out the
Vote Split in Democratic Party

, in Montana.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept 19. The
first test of ihe primary election law, so
far as is known in the West and. one of
the first in the country was made yester-
day in this (Hennepin) county. It was a
great success in getting, out the vote, a
total of 35,000 votes- - having been cast In
this city against 33,912 In the regular elec-
tion of 1B98. .The law worked smoothly and
with little confusion. Candidates were
nominated for Congress and all county
and, city offices. ,

The comment of tho Journal (anti-Ame- s)

Is as follows-- :

"The results of the first trial of the
primary election lawu under which Voters
nominate by direct vote Instead of by a
representative In convention, are 'some-
what mixed. The vote was surprisingly
and gratlfylngly large. More votes were
cast at the primary election yesterday
than were cast at the regular election two
years ago. . The. significance of .this Is un-
derstood when It Is borne in mind that

OF THE CITY.

a primary election seldom brings out half
of the regular vote, and sometimes riot

' over 1 per cent of It
"The result of the vote on mayor is also

, a surprise. Dr., Ames secured the Repub
lican nomination for,mayor. No one will.
coniena mat ne coum gei.tne nomination
In a Republican convention. Ho does not
get the, nomination .by Ropublfcan .votes.

"and here lies tho serious defect of.the prU
fmary election .lawihe possibility thatlm-derm-ic

qn.e,, party; may force, upon another,:
u. weaKj anu opjecjonapie canaiaate. ,Jc-Ame-s

owes" mB bis voVo' larolv, to'Demo,
crats who abandoned their own ticket in
umeroni portions oi ine city ana votea tor-,hl-

for the sake, of burdening Hhe Re- -
puDtican ucKet wnn ms nomination. .It is
manifestly urifalrthat a candidate for any
nomination should win In this fashion.
Thus it is1 d defect which, it It cannot
be romedled.i Is probably fatal f o the law.
No party In the future would be 'willing
to take tho risks which this defect lm- -'
poses." ' si

"A BOLT IS MONTANA.

Daly Winer of Democrats Left the
State Convention.

HBLDNA, Mont, Sept. 19. Three state
conventions met here today theDemocrat-ic- ,

Populist and Labor parties. " The lat-
ter two progressed only to the stage of
temporary organization, and adjourned
until tomorrows

The Democrats convention made more
headway, and wound up In the evening
by a bolt of 65 delegates. The men who
left the convention aro known as the
Daly faction of the Democratic party of
the state. There is of 481

in the convention, and the bolters, with
'half a dozen scattering exceptions, were
of the Deer Lodge County delegation. The
vote on the report of the "committee on
credentials showed 91" opposed and 253 In
favor of 'the action of the committee.
Walter Cooper, of Bozeman,- - was both
temporary and permanent chairman of
the convention, which adopted a long
platform at the night session. The reso-
lutions Indorse the Kansas Clty'platform
and candidates, specifically demanding
the" free coinage of silver. They also in-

dorse ihe services of Senator W. A. Clark
as a member of the Senate,' and demand
Ms by the Legislature to meet
next January. The convention appointed
a committee of five to confer with simi-
lar committees from the ' Populist and
Labor parties to effect a working1 agree-
ment and division of the ticket The
other conventions will do likewise tomor-
row.' v

The delegates who left the Democratic
convention met Jn another ha'H and dis-
cussed at some length their course of ac-
tion. Their complaint against the, regu-
lar convention was that the convention
had acted unfairly in the matter tst seat-
ing contestants. It was decided to prepare
a statem6nt of their grievances and pre-
sent It to a meeting to be held at 12:30.
A M. " With the delegates who walked
out of tho Democratic convention assem- -'
bled all those who had claimed seats
known as Daly Democrats, and a num
ber of others who had no claims to's'eats,'
but were in sympathy with the action.

CONFIDENCE OF JONES.

Says Bryan's Chances Are Good in
"New York.

NEW YORK, Sept 19. Senator James
K.. Jones leit for Chicago this evening.
Before leaving he said:

"The situation In the East is very fa
vorable for tho election of. Mr. Bryan. 7

It has Improved wonderfully since I last
was .here. The situation In thl3 state Is
excellent, so far as-th- election of Mr.
Bryan and the state ticket Is concerned.
The situation In, Connecticut and New
Jersey, exceeds the , expectations, I had
Derore-tni- s, my last visit, ana i am nope-- f
ul that Mr. Bryan will carry these states.

I am.,, sure that he will carry West Vir-
ginia and Maryland, and Lmlghtsay that
Delaware can safely.be plaped. In the
Democratic column. . . ,

Senator Jones does no expect to re-
turn to this city before election day.
The subcommittee will have, full charge
of In. the East. .

According tQ Information given, out at
headquarters.. of, State Olney
twill Speak before, the droquols Club, of
Chicago, soon, for Bryan.

HANNA ON THE STUMP.

May Speak During ' ihe Last Two
Weelcs of the Campaign.

CHICAGO, Sept. 19. Senator Hanna, en-
couraged by the reception given" his
speedh yesterday at the Commercial

Club meeting, has about decided

to go upon the stump during the last two
weeks of the campaign. He will leave
Saturday plght for New Xrk. "where he

twill remain 10 days, i at the end of which
'time he will return to Chicago tb resume
personal control of the National campaign
in the West' Today .several delegations, one from the
Springfield, IlC" district, one from Indiana
and another from Kansas, the latter head-
ed by National Committeeman1, Millvane,
called upon Senator Hanna, .asking hlna
to make campaign speeches.

"As the constant drop of water wears
away tho hardest stone, you fellows may
get me yet," the Senator said to his vis-
itors. "I am becoming more and more im-
pressed with my ability as a campaign
speaker, but then I am.not paid for that.
My salary is drawn for other 'work. How-
ever, t will probably make a few speeches
here In Chicago, apd jnay conclude to
devote considerable time during fhe'latter
part of the campaign to speechmaklng."

Two Republican candidates for Gover-
nor, C. H.' Dietrich, of Nebraska, apd F.
C Goudy, of Colorado, were among Sen-
ator Hanna's callers today. Each was
enthusiastic over party prospects In his
respective state.

Tomorrow night 'Senator Hanna will
mako a speech at the Marquette Club
banquet All the members of the Repub-
lican National Commlttee'now in Chicago
will attend the banquet.

Chairman Johnson and Secretary Walsh,
of the' Democratic National Committee,
today characterized Senator Hanna's
speech of yesterday 'as "buncombe."'

"I observe," said Secretary Walsh,
"that Senator Hanna asserts there are
no trusts fn this country, and at tho same
time charges that Senator Jones Is a
member of the cotton-bale- " trust. How
can Senator Jones be Interested in a trust
If there is In the "country? Sen-
ator Hanna seems to have tripped him- -,

self."

Hmvley Republicans of Texas.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept 19. The

Hawley wing of the Texas Republican
convention today nominated the following
state ticket: Governor, R. E. Naunay;
Lieutenant-Governo- r, John B. Schmltz;
Attorney-Genera- l, J. McCormlck; Treas-
urer, 'C. K. McDowell; Controller, J. C.
Gibbons; Land Commissioner, C. G.
Brewster; Superintendent of Public In-
struction, David Abner; Railroad Commis-
sioner, C. B. Peck. Proposals from the
Mlddle-of-the-Ro- Populists for fusion
were rejected.

Woolley's Rear-Platfor- m Campaign.
CHICAGO, Sept. 19. The Prohibition

m campaign begnn at 8:30 A.
M., when a special train pulled out of the
Union depot over the Burlington Rail-
road. Among those aboard were John G.
Woolley, candidate for President, and
Henry B. Metcalf, candidate for

The train will run through
Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and other Cen-

tral and Western States.

Congressional Nominations.
DENVER, Sept 19. The Republicans

of the First Congressional District, at
Greeley today nominated Robert W.
Bonylng, of Denver, for Congress. The
Republicans of tho' Second Congressional
District at Cripple Creek nominated H. M.
Hogg, of Telluride, for Congress.

HOME FOR BURIAL.

Remains of Soldiers and Sailors Will
" Be Brought From the Orient.

WASHINGTON, Sept lonel Will-la- m

S. Patten, of the Quartermaster
Department, on duty at the War Depart-
ment "has completed arrangements for
the free transportation to the United.
States of the remains of soldlere and" salt
ors and civilians who lost their lives' and
were 'burled in the island possessions of
the "United4 States and China. According
to the' bresent --nlaris of the" department

corps will take passage on ihe
transport? Hancock, scheduled to I&avo

'Sarr Francisco 'on October "l'lbrv the Phil- -,

ippmes. .. ."- - "..' i --

' At' the request or the Secretary of the
Navy the same burial corps will under-
take to perform similar service with re-
spect to officers and,jenllsted men of tho
Navy and Marine Corps burled In China
and the Islands of the Pacific. The corps.

,.v, 111 Jbe 'in charge of D. H. Rhodes ln.--
sRector of National Cemeteries, who was
'sent to the Philippines 'in November, 1899,
on a similar errand When the transport
stops at Honolulu 'to coal; tHe'" bodies,

"hurled ,there will be taken up and made
part of "her cargo. Simitar action will be
taken at the Island of Guam and in the
'Philippines.

Colonel Patten says that the prevailing
conditions In China will scarcely render
practicable any 'disinterments In that
and earlier than next Spring. The re-

mains recovered are to be given honorable
burial In the United States at places se-
lected by next of kin In.all cases where
not otherwise ordered, the interment will
be made in the National cemeteries, with
preference for the cemetery at the Pre-
sidio at San Francisco and Arlington,
near Washington..

The approximate number of the remains
to be exhumed is 1331, distributed in the
following places:

Honolulu, 36 enljsted men of the Army
and one marine. Guam, eight men of the
Navy. China, two officers of the Army,
58 enlisted men of the Army and 37 men
of "the Navy. Philippines, 17 officers of
the Army, 1160 enlisted men of the Army

' and 28" men of the Navy.

DC3I-DU- M BUIiLETS.

Ammunition Manufacturers Made a.
Slistalce in Labeling? Boxes.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19 Tho ordnance
bureau of the War Department recently
called on manufacturers of cartridges to
stop printing and using a label for cart-
ridge boxes which- - Indicated that the
United States Government was using soft-nos-

dum-du- m bullets. The bureau re--

Scrofula r
This root of many evils

Tumors, abscesses, cutaneous eruptions,
dyspepsia, readiness to catch cold and In-

ability to get rid of it easily, catarrh, and
other, ailments including the consumptivo
tendency l

Is removed by Hood's 'SaraaparHla so
completely that a radical and permanent
cure Is effected.

This statement Is proved by thousands
of voluntary testimonials. 'Silas Vkbnooy,
Wawarslng, N. Y., writes u "When our
daughter was two years old, she broke out
ill over her face .and head with scrofula
sores. Nothing we did for .her seemed to
do her any good, and we bad become al-

most discouraged. when we thought we
would try Hood's 'Sarsaparilla. The first
bpttle helped her and when she had taien
six the sores were. ail healed and her face
was smooth. -- She has never shown any
sign of the scrofula returning."

cleanses the system of all humors inherited
or acqdired and makes rich.-health-

y blood.

Hood's Tttla euro Hirer Ills; tho
only cathartic to taJco trlth Hood's flaraapartUa

BEEGHAM8 PILLS!
; taken at night will make youj
feel right, act right and lookl
right. They cure Constipation. I

lOcasts aaa 35 cent, at all drar stores. T

Ayers Pills are purely vege-
table. They are effective, but
gentle. Nature's remedy for
Nature's ills. One pill a day
is what you wain.

All druggists. 23 cents a Box.

J . C. Ayer. Company,
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mia.

Aytr's Sarsaparilla Ayer'i Hair Vigor
Ayer's Pills Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ajrer. Agu Care Ayers Comatone

oelved from two officers In the Philip-
pines the tops of pasteboard boxes In
which cartridges are packed upon v,hlch
was a label saying that the cartridges
were soft-nose- d bullets,,, used by, tho
Krag-Jorgens- tor standard United
States rifles-- . As none of these bullets
have ever been purchased or manufac-
tured by this Government the two firms
using the label were notified that such
use must stop.

HOWARD ON THE STAND.

Contradicted the Testimony of Stub
blefteld and Other Witnesses.

FRANKFORT, Kj.f Sept- - 19. Tho de-
fense began introducing Its testimony la
the Howard case today. Attorney Llttlei
said the defense would prove that How-
ard had to borrow money to go homa
when he left Frankfort, and that Tit had!
consequently received no money for kill-
ing Goebel or from any other source,
and that the records show he had never
recblved a pardon of any kind, though
the commonwealth alleges that botlv
money and. a pardon were to be hla re-

ward.
Howard, In a general way, contradicted

everything of an Incriminating naturo
told against him by James Stubblfleld
and other witnesses In regard to the al-

leged remarks concerning the murder off
Goebel. Howard resumed the witness box
this afternoon and was subjected 'to a
most rigid n. He re-

tained his composure and answered all
questions In the most deliberate manner.
He will resume the stand for further

tomorrow.
a

Killing: of a Mnnlcrcr.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Sept. 19. Deputy

.Sheriff Sam Thing, of Plqacho, arrived
in tne city touay wnn news or. me-- Kil-
ling of Pedro Morales, the murderer of
Deputy Sheriff Wilson, of Los Angeles,
last Sunday afternoon near the Real Del
CnstlHo.. After the murder of the deputy,
some six years ago. Morales made his es-

cape Into Lower California In the moun-
tains. Last Sunday ho ventured near the
settlement, and. after a desperate fight
with three officers. Morales was QVer-tak- en

and shot to death.

Wants America to Interfere.
CARACAS, Veneuzuela (via Haytlen

telegraph). Sept. 19. The Venezuela Gov-
ernment has requested the United States
Minister here, F. B. Loomls, to Interfere
through the authorities at Washington
with a view to Inducing the French Gov-

ernment to annul the extra duty Imposed
on coffee. France Imports a third of tho
Venezuela crop.

Summer Resort Burned.' NEWTORK, Sept. 19. Spring Lake, N.
J., aJSummer resort near Sea Gut, was
destroyed by fire early today. Anions
the buildings burned wet three of the
largest hotels In tho place, U fine cot-
tages and several stores. ,Tho total loss
13 estimated at J250.000. Mos of the ho-

tels and cottages had closed for tho sea-
son. '

ome Cure

If you are in trouble and suffering from
sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism or a weak
back, and will wear one of my belts. In
a short time you will be glad to say tho
same thing.

I will send free ,to any
beau-

tifully illustrated 80 - page
book, "THREE CLASSES OF
MEN.M It is worth $100 to
any weak man.

It tells all about my DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC BELTS, and bow they are
used to cure such cases as rheumatism,
lumbago, sciatica, lame back, kidney,
liver and stomach disorders, sleeplessness,
or any of those diseases peculiar to man.

Write today or call at my office and
consult free of charge.

v A. T. Sanden
Cor. Fourth and Morrison

Streets
Portland - Oregon
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S10K rJEADAOlii
Positively cured by iHepe

Idttle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from 'Dyspepifc

Indigestion and Too Hcarly Eating. A. per-fe- et

remedy for Dirruiess-- , Nausea, Drovsl-nes- s,

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain In the Side, TORPID ITVER. Tfcf"
Regulate, the Bowels. Purely" Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dcsa3

A


